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$ 675,000 5 Bedrooms . 4 Bathrooms . 3,300 Sqft

WOW!! T his home has all the bells and whistles that you could ever want!! Located on a corner lot, this brand-new
construction home has so many features and upgrades you will love. When you walk inside you are immediately
greeted with a two-story foyer with a formal dining room to the left. Beyond the foyer is a very spacious living
room with high ceilings, a floor to ceiling stone gas log fireplace, and it opens up to the kitchen. T he open floor
plan design makes entertaining a breeze, especially with this upgraded kitchen! T he kitchen boasts high-end,
stainless-steel appliances, granite countertops, two dishwashers, two sinks, a wine fridge, a substantial amount
of counter space, and a large island with a breakfast bar! T he main-level master suite is truly an oasis with
beautiful board and batten walls, a statement piece light fixture, and an en-suite with a soaking tub, tile shower,
and walk-in closet with custom shelving. On the other side of the home is a second main-level bedroom, a full
bath with tile surround tub, and a laundry room with granite counter tops, utility sink and a Bosh washer and
dryer! At the top of the hardwood staircase is a spacious loft that makes for a perfect office space or bonus
space. T here is one bedroom with an en-suite and two additional oversized bedrooms, as well as a second full…
bath on the second level. Storage is not an issue at this home with a walk-in attic! T he outdoor space is wonderful
with a covered deck and large concrete patio! Located in Barrington Pointe which offers sidewalks, stocked
ponds, and a community playground. T his home is truly one you will not want to miss! T he buyer is responsible to
do their due diligence to verify that all information is correct, accurate, and for obtaining any and all restrictions
for the property. T he number of bedrooms listed above complies with local appraisal standards only.PHONE
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